THE RIGHT WAY TO
RETURN TO WORK
FOR EACH OF US
FOR ALL OF US

RxGenomix Return to Work Program

PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS,
YOUR EMPLOYEES
AND YOUR CUSTOMERS
FROM COVID-19

RxGenomix Return to Work Program
return to work planning and communication
daily monitoring and point-of-entry screening
testing ⎼ laboratory and point-of-care
communication of results and medical response to positive test
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RxGenomix Return to Work Program

daily monitoring and
point-of-entry screening

we’ll work with you to set a daily monitoring and
point-of-entry screening protocol, and a plan to
communicate with your employees

results

we will report on the overall results of the
program, tracking program adoption,
compliance and aggregate test results.

recommendations

our healthcare providers work directly with
those testing positive on how to care for
themselves and the steps they should take
to help stop the spread of infection.

ordering

we’ll make sure the ordering, sample collection
and shipping process is easy and safe.

testing

our partner laboratories will process the
sample and return results within 48 hours

Consulting And Communications
Navigating a new business landscape is going to be challenging for
everyone. RxGenomix is monitoring current guidance and, if needed, can
help you open your business and keep everyone safe. We can help you:
•

Develop a plan for opening and operations

•

Communicate your testing program to your employees

•

Create messaging and signage that shows your customers and
guests what you’re doing to protect them

Daily Monitoring and Screening
Users submit basic information on a smartphone,
tablet or computer. Decision makers have
access to real-time, aggregated information to
monitor and manage the risk of their population.
• Exposure, testing, and symptom tracking
• Advanced risk algorithms
• Customized communication workflows
• Contact tracing capabilities
• Population reporting and alerts

Daily Monitoring and Screening
Make proactive business and
operations decisions due to total
visibility of your organization’s health
and risk profile.
Protect your entire organization from
outbreaks, preventing unnecessary loss
of productivity and building trust in
organizational leadership.
Keep your organization focused on
your mission in a complicated public
health landscape.

Daily Monitoring and Screening
Easy Mobile-Friendly Experience
Symptom Tracking

Exposure Testing and
Communication Workflows

Advanced Risk Algorithms

Daily Monitoring and Screening
Admin Dashboard with 360-degree Risk View

Daily Monitoring and Screening
Population-Wide Reporting

Point of Entry Safe Passage
The New Normal

Individual viral cases are inevitable.
By passively allowing entry you create
the potential for a mass outbreak at
your facility.

Mitigating Risk Factors

With an array of available resources
at your disposal, you can limit entry
from active viral carriers.
§

Individual temperature scans

§

Prior Covid-19 and SARS CoV-2
antibody testing data archiving

§

People counters to stay within
maximum capacity

Point of Entry Temperature System and Reporting
Enhanced Entry Screening

§ ID scan: validate prior testing
§ Temperature scan: Pass/No Pass
§ People counters to stay within maximum capacity

Abbreviated Entry Screening

§ Temperature scans for events with visitors
§ Conferences, Sporting Events, Concerts

Analytics

§ Data encrypted, customized cloud storage
§ Analysis of temperature and testing history
per individual, department, or facility

Automatic IR thermometer
Status lights

Green – Screening passed
§ Allow entry
Red – Screening failed
§ Stop and evaluate
§ Re-test or deny entry

ID scanner
Ultrasonic people counter

Data-Driven Decisions For Safety

Documentation

§ Aggregated for regional/national office
§ Government compliance reporting

Proactive Testing

Quick, convenient
and reliable testing is
going to be a primary
weapon to stop the
spread of COVID-19
and will play a key role
in finding The Right
Way to Return to
Work.

Proactive Testing
While monitoring and screening is an essential first step
•

New studies show entirely asymptomatic persons account for
approximately 40% to 45% of SARS-CoV-2 infections

•

88% of infected persons would not have a fever, and would
pass a screening process based solely on temperature

Source: www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-3012

Proactive Testing
Proactive testing of a population of workers unable to
avoid coming in close contact with others will:
•

Allow for identification in those not (or not yet) showing symptoms

•

Empower employers to take action to protect everyone

•

Slow the spread by limiting contact with those infected

•

Provide some peace of mind for all

Proactive Testing
Testing can be set up on-site for initial screening,
information capture and sample collection.
Samples sent overnight to U.S. laboratory. From the time of
collection, results will be returned within 36-48 hours.
Results delivered to individual and company
immediately upon result.

Proactive testing will help you increase worker and
customer safety while maintaining productivity.

Available Testing
Diagnostic COVID-19 Testing

nasopharyngeal swab, nasal swab or saliva collection to determine who is actively carrying the
virus that causes COVID-19, regardless of whether the person tested is showing symptoms of
the disease or is asymtpomatic.

SARS CoV-2 Antibody Testing

venipuncture test to determine who has previously been infected with the virus that causes
COVID-19. After infection, individuals will develop antibodies and may be resistant to the
subsequent infections. No clear determination has been made as to the level of antibodies
needed to prevent future infection, however, or how long the antibodies last.

Nano DX Point of Care Testing

nasal/oral swab, saliva or finger stick collection
on-site testing delivering rapid results
diagnostic test identifying presence of antigens (active infection)

Sample Collection Methods

Nasopharyngeal Swab

Nasal Swab

Inserted deep into the nasal cavity.
Must be administered.
Used for COVID-19 diagnostic.

Inserted only into nostril.
Can be self-administered.
Used for COVID-19 diagnostic.

Saliva Collection

Blood Collection

Can be self-administered.
Used for COVID-19 diagnostic.
Used for NanoDX POC.

Venipuncture done for
antibody testing. Finger stick
used for NanoDX POC.

NanoDX Point of Care Testing
Challenges with Throat Swab

Benefits of Finger Stick or Saliva Sample

• Deep throat or nose with firm access required
• Standard in PCR tests for COVID-19
• Potential for false negative due to inadequate
sampling 1
• More PPE required

•
•
•
•
•

Easy to administer
Less room for operator error
Can be done by any healthcare professional
Some pain associated with finger stick 2
Minimal PPE required

NanoDX Point of Care Testing

Key Points on Current Tests Available
• Predominance of current high sensitivity tests are
based on PCR and are performed in lab setting
⎼ 2-hour transit time with 2-hour test time
• Current high-speed POC tests on the market are
low sensitivity
NanoDX Addresses the Need for Speed and Accuracy
• NanoDX POC sample to result in under 5 minutes,
test time in under 2 minutes.
• All at the POC and with high sensitivity without
sample preparation or amplification - simple POC

* Final performance accuracy to be verified upon completion of EUA test protocol. This is not an FDA cleared test.

NanoDX Point of Care Testing
•

Built on technology designated by FDA as
a “Breakthrough Device”

•

Easy to use anywhere it is needed

•

Blood or saliva sample reduces
discomfort, transmission and improves
accuracy

•

Each system delivers up to 720
completed and patient notified results a
day in under 5 minutes per test

NanoDX Point of Care Testing
•

Scan ID / Image
for Authentication

•

Ties into IoT

•

Ties into web
portal for CDC

•

Easy to track
employee status

Steve (left) tested positive and has proof on his phone, exempting him from work
Stephanie (right) tested negative and can gain access to the conference

Consultations With Healthcare Providers
Educating individuals about how to respond to a potential COVID-19
infection could be the single most effective tool in helping stop its spread.
•

Each person tested will receive clear guidance on precautions

•

Each person testing positive will be connected to a healthcare
provider to discuss recommendations for care

•

Those testing positive will have a thorough opportunity to discuss
how to safeguard their own health and help stop the spread

Consulting And Communications

•

RTW Strategies

•

Testing info handouts

•

Email messaging

•

Intra-office signage

•

Customer-facing signage

Personal Protective Equipment
A wide range of personal protective equipment (PPE) is
also available, if needed:
•

N95 respirators (multiple varieties)

•

Surgical masks

•

Face shields

•

Exam gloves

•

Isolation coverall gowns

•

Head caps

•

Shoe covers

RxGenomix Return to Work Program

PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS,
YOUR EMPLOYEES
AND YOUR CUSTOMERS
FROM COVID-19
contact us today
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